
What’s the best way to market your services and grow your 
business organically? Consider what other thriving financial 
advisors do: Research shows two of the most popular tools used 
by the top advisory firms are ideal client profiles (ICPs) and client 
value propositions (CVPs).* 

PRACTICE MANAGEMENT WORKBOOK

Positioning Your Business  
to Your Ideal Clients
How to identify your ideal prospects and market  
your practice to them

*Adapted from Charles Schwab. 2023 RIA Benchmarking Study. Top Performing Firms are those that rank in the top 20% of the Firm Performance Index. 
The index evaluates all firms in the study according to 15 metrics to arrive at a holistic assessment of each firm’s performance across key business areas.

Use this workbook to define your ICP and craft a compelling CVP.
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What to Know Before You Start
By completing these exercises, you can gain clarity on your target market, differentiate your services, 
and effectively communicate your value to prospective clients. The time spent upfront to ensure your 
information is as complete and accurate as possible can yield great rewards later. 

Yet your ICP and CVP are never “final,” because continuous improvement is key to thriving in any market. 
Take time to gather client data and update these documents as often as your client base changes or your 
services and credentials evolve—so you can advance in your journey to become a top advisor.

Profile Your Ideal Clients
An ICP is a detailed description of the type of client that is the best fit for your financial advisory 
services. It outlines demographic, psychographic, and financial characteristics of the clients you aim to 
attract and serve—as well as their communication preferences and other key details. Profiling your ideal 
customer helps you focus your marketing efforts, tailor your services, and ultimately build stronger client 
relationships.

Complete this worksheet for each of your ideal clients—for example, if you serve three client types  
(called “personas”) whom you consider ideal, complete an ICP for each one

Demographic Information
ICP/Persona Name: Age: Gender: Marital Status: 

Income Level: Occupations: Net Worth/Investable Assets:

Financial Goals:

Other Financial Characteristics:
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Psychographic Traits
Risk Tolerance: Investment Preferences: 

Values and Beliefs: Lifestyle Preferences: 

Needs and Challenges:

Communication Preferences
Preferred Communication Channels: Frequency of Communication: 

Engagement Preferences: Feedback Mechanisms:

Relationship Characteristics
Potential for Long-term Relationship/Lifetime Value: 

Referral Potential: 

Fit with Firm’s Expertise and Values:

 General Financial Planning  Retirement Planning  Wealth Management  Insurance & Risk Management

 Philanthropic Planning   Special Needs Planning  Tax Planning  Other Objectives
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Articulate Your Value
A CVP is a statement that outlines the unique value and benefits you offer to clients—particularly, 
those who fit your ICP. It communicates the specific ways in which you address their needs, solve their 
problems, and deliver meaningful outcomes in support of their goals. A well-crafted CVP serves as a 
powerful tool for attracting and retaining clients by clearly articulating the value you bring to the table.

Complete this worksheet for yourself and/or your firm. If you work on a team of advisors, you may each 
complete an individual CVP and come together to compare notes and create a broader CVP for your firm. 
If you serve more than one ICP, note any significant differences in what you offer them and how each one 
benefits from your services.

CVP
Advisor/Firm Name: Target ICP: 

Key Benefits
What are the primary benefits clients receive from working with you?

How do you address their needs and goals?

What problems do you solve for them?
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Points of Differentiation
What sets your services apart from competitors? 

What unique expertise or approach do you bring to the table? 

How do you add value that others cannot replicate? 

Emotional Appeal
How do you make clients feel throughout their journey with you? 

What emotional outcomes do you deliver

How do you build trust and confidence? 

Supporting Evidence
Client Testimonials or Success Stories 

Professional Credentials and Experience 

Performance Metrics or Industry Recognition 

Communication Strategy
How do you effectively communicate your value proposition to potential clients? 

Which channels and messaging strategies do you use? 
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About Us
Founded in 1927, The American College of Financial Services  
is the nation’s largest nonprofit educational institution devoted 
to financial services professionals. Holding the highest level of 
academic accreditation, The College has educated over 200,000 
professionals across the United States through certificate, 
designation, and graduate degree programs. Its portfolio of 
applied knowledge also includes just-in-time learning and 
consumer financial education programs. The College’s faculty 
represents some of the foremost thought leaders in the 
financial services industry. 
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Want to stand out to your ideal clients? 
Visit us online, follow us on social media, or contact an academic advisor to discover all the ways you can 
expand your opportunities with us.

The American College of Financial Services

@TheAmerCol

The American College of Financial Services

@TheAmericanCollege

@TheAmerCol
866-310-8181

TheAmericanCollege.edu

https://www.instagram.com/theamercol/
https://www.facebook.com/theamericancollege
https://www.youtube.com/user/TheAmerCol1927
https://www.facebook.com/theamericancollege
https://twitter.com/theamercol?lang=en
https://www.theamericancollege.edu/

	Untitled

	ICP/Persona Name: [e.g., HNW Boomers]
	Income Level: [e.g., Typically > $500K annual in last year working]
	Age: [e.g., 60-78]
	Occupation: [e.g., Primarily white collar professionals]
	Gender: [e.g., Male]
	Net Worth/Investable Assets: [e.g., > $3M]
	Marital Status: [e.g., Married]
	Financial Goals: [e.g., Maintain lifestyle, tax planning, strategic charitable giving]
	Other Financial Characteristics: [e.g., May have some guaranteed income]
	Check Box 6: Off
	Check Box 7: Off
	Check Box 8: Off
	Check Box 9: Off
	Check Box 10: Off
	Check Box 11: Off
	Check Box 12: Off
	Check Box 13: Off
	Risk Tolerance:: [e.g., Moderate risk]
	Financial Goals 4:  [e.g., Believe in giving back to community, leaving legacy]
	Preferred Communication Channels: [e.g., Phone calls and in-person meetings]
	Engagement Preferences: [e.g., Involve spouse in quarterly meetings]
	Investment Preferences: : [e.g., Prefer a hands-off approach; some stock preferences (such as companies they favor)]
	Financial Goals 5: [e.g., Plan heavy travel in first 10 years of retirement]
	Frequency of Communication: [e.g., Calls once per month, meetings quarterly]
	Feedback Mechanisms: [e.g., Follow up with email within one business day; invite them to text or call as needed with questions]
	Potential for Long-term Relationship/Lifetime Value: [e.g., High potential to become long-term client with opportunity to extend the relationship and engage adult children]
	Referral Potential:: [e.g., High potential to refer friends/colleagues also retirement age]
	Fit with Firm’s Expertise and Values: [e.g., Client’s interest in philanthropy is a good fit with our emphasis on tax-advantaged charitable giving]
	Advisor/Firm Name: [e.g., Janet Lane]
	Target ICP: [e.g., HNW Boomers]
	What are the primary benefits clients receive from working with you?: [e.g., My clients optimize the impact of their charitable giving and enjoy knowing they can leave a legacy for their family.]
	How do you address their needs and goals?: [e.g., I start with understanding what motivates them (their “why”) and help build a written plan with a focus on philanthropic advising.]
	What problems do you solve for them?: [e.g., I help balance their short-term retirement goals with their long-term visions.]
	What unique expertise or approach do you bring to the table? : [e.g., I hold the Chartered Advisor in Philanthropy® (CAP®) designation.]
	What emotional outcomes do you deliver: [e.g., Confidence]
	How do you add value that others cannot replicate?: [e.g., I enjoy helping clients have meaningful discussions with their adult children, which other advisors don’t typically do.]
	How do you build trust and confidence? : [e.g., Regular communication and transparency]
	Client Testimonials or Success Stories : [e.g., Helped HNW Boomer Craig set up a philanthropic plan for his alma mater]
	Professional Credentials and Experience : [e.g., 24 years of experience, FINRA registrations, CFP®, ChFC®, CAP® designations]
	Performance Metrics or Industry Recognition : [e.g., Barron’s Top 100 Advisor]
	How do you effectively communicate your value proposition to potential clients?: [e.g., Website with regular blog on the topics that matter to my clients and differentiate my practice, especially charitable giving and tax planning]
	Which channels and messaging strategies do you use?: [e.g., Website, YouTube videos, slides/handouts for in-person meetings, and email communications including a monthly newsletter]
	What sets your services apart from competitors?: [e.g., I maintain close relationships with a few clients, so they know they can count on me.]
	How do you make clients feel throughout their journey with you?: [e.g., Cared for]


